CYBER
CHAMPIONS
A PROGRAMME TO HELP YOUNG PEOPLE
NAVIGATE THE WORLD OF CYBER SECURITY

About the Cyber Champions programme
The Cyber Champions programme is designed to educate
young people aged from Year 7 (age 10/11) and older (age 11+)
about all aspects of cyber security, including keeping themselves
and their devices secure against cyber crime.
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What is cyber security?
We are more digitally connected
than ever before, with limitless
ways to work, shop and socialise.
Most of us use devices that are
connected to the Internet, at
home, school or work, from mobile
phones and tablets to security
cameras and smart speakers.
Being so ‘switched on’ can be risky,
because cyber criminals are always
looking for ways to commit fraud
and theft.
In the ‘real’ world, we protect our
valuables from theft, damage or
destruction by taking appropriate
security measures. For example,
most of us will use a lock and chain
on our bicycle to stop someone
stealing it.
Cyber security is about protecting
our digital valuables (like family
photos and videos) in the ‘cyber’
world from attacks by hackers and
cyber criminals.
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Our digital valuables include the
devices we use to connect to the
Internet like desktop computers
and mobile devices, and the
files, data, images or financial
information stored on them.
A cyber attack can be devastating
for individuals and families, as it
can lead to loss of money, identity,
personal data or valuables.
This programme aims to educate,
inform and empower young
people to prevent cyber crime
happening to them and people
they know.

The Aims of the Cyber Champions Programme
To promote positive behaviour among young people, educating them
about how to recognise cyber threats and prevent cyber attacks.
To encourage the sharing of knowledge with peers, family and the wider
community.
To provide opportunities for personal and professional skills development.
To promote an awareness of cyber security as a potential career pathway.

Cyber Champions have the power!
They know how to keep their online devices secure and understand 		
why it’s important.
They can identify cyber threats in emails and texts and know how to
report them.
They understand why using strong secure passwords is important.
They share what they’ve learned with friends, family and their local
community so that everyone can enjoy being online, keeping themselves
and their devices secure.
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Cyber Security

vs

Cyber Safety

If you are both safe and secure online, you can enjoy all the
benefits the Internet brings – like information resources, shopping,
entertainment and social connection – while guarding against dangers
and risks which can turn your online experience from good to bad.

Cyber Security
Cyber security is about protecting
your devices, online accounts and
information from being accessed
and stolen by cyber criminals.

Cyber Safety
Cyber safety is about keeping
yourself safe online – it’s about
protecting the person using the
Internet from harmful online
content and being respectful of
other Internet users.

This Cyber Champions programme focuses on Cyber Security.
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How to use the Cyber Champions resources
This resource pack is for group
leaders and facilitators and
contains a variety of cyber
security learning resources,
including team-based,
interactive and individual
activities. The pack can be used
by youth clubs, uniformed
groups and schools.

In order to earn a certificate,
we ask the younger age group
(10-11) to complete three
activities and the older age
group (11+) to complete five
activities. You can download and
print certificate templates at
www.nicybersecuritycentre.gov.
uk/cyber-champions

As a group leader/facilitator,
your role is to help recruit Cyber
Champions and then supervise
them through activities and
offer support and guidance.

Each activity contains links to
the Cyber Knowledge Bank,
which includes descriptions
of key terms and examples
of cyber threats (like smishing
and phishing.)

You’ll need to work through this
resource pack with them, help
develop ideas and give practical
support and encouragement 		
for activities.

For some of the activities you
will need large sheets of paper,
colouring pencils, pens, crayons,
scissors and markers.
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Learning Content
The activities are designed to cover some key behaviours around cyber
security, to raise awareness about different types of cyber threats, to
prevent loss of money or data and to encourage reporting of suspected
cyber attacks and know what to do when a cyber crime has happened.

Activities will be based around the following key behaviours
and will reinforce why they are important:
1. Different types of cyber threats
2. How to keep devices secure
3. How to create strong and memorable passwords
4. Spotting a fake text or email
5. How to report suspicious texts and emails
6. Shopping and socialising securely online
7. Saving and backing up data securely
8. How to report cyber crime
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Cyber Knowledge Bank
The Cyber Knowledge Bank contains definitions of key terms used and
explanations of why certain behaviours and actions are important. 		
We suggest you read the section with your group and use some of
the topics covered to develop further discussions.

Cyber threats, attacks and crimes – what are they?
Cyber threats happen when a cyber criminal tries to get access to 		
a device and steal files, images, or money. It’s a bit like someone 		
acting suspiciously when they’re trying to steal something, or cause 		
harm in some way - they’re usually stopped before they do anything.
Cyber criminals will use lots of different tactics to ‘break in’ – through
a weak or out of date firewall, though old or fake software, by stealing
your passwords and logging into your accounts, or by sending you
messages with fake links or attachments.

Cyber Attack

A cyber attack is when a cyber criminal has been successful in getting
into your device and they’re causing damage, sometimes without anyone
knowing they’re doing it.

Cyber Crime

A cyber crime occurs when a cyber attack has been reported and is
being dealt with by authorities.

Smash the smish

Have you or someone you know ever had a text from an unknown
number, telling you you’ve won a prize, your parcel’s been delayed,
or you’re due a refund? The text might look like the real thing, and
will ask you to click on a link. But the text and the link are both fake
and a cyber criminal is waiting for you to click on that link, go to the
fake website, or phone the number - then they’ll try and get you to
share your bank details or make a payment. This type of fake text
message is called smishing.

If you’re suspicious about a text, visit the company’s website using a
different device, or use their official phone number or email to check 		
if they’ve been trying to contact you.
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Something phishy?

You might know someone who got an email telling them they’ve won a prize,
or that one of their accounts has been hacked. There’s usually a link that
they’re asked to click on, or a number to phone – this is called phishing.
If someone clicks on a link, they’re brought to a fake website, where they
might be asked to send money or provide their own, or someone else’s
account details.
These fake emails look like the real thing, but they’re usually sent by a
cyber criminal who wants to try and steal something or get you to download
a virus or malware (malicious software) which can harm your computer or
phone and get access to your information.
Cyber criminals also strike when devices aren’t secure – this can happen
if old software is being used on a laptop, or if you’re accessing the Internet
through public Wi-Fi.

The NI Cyber Security Centre’s smishing campaign
webpage has useful advice for identifying, preventing
and reporting smishing.
www.nicybersecuritycentre.gov.uk/Smishing
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Watch out for malware, spyware and viruses
Cyber criminals use all kinds of tactics to try and steal information by getting
into your devices. One of their tactics is to install malware – that’s malicious
software designed to cause harm by damaging files or stealing data.
Examples of malware include viruses, spyware and ransomware.

Spyware

Spyware is a type of virus designed to steal information about your activity
on your computers. Spyware can create fake pop-up advertisements, or steal
your bank login details by taking screen shots of the sites you visit.

Ransomware

Ransomware is a type of malware where cyber criminals get access to your
device remotely, lock you out of the systems and demand money to unlock
your access.
Viruses, Spyware and Ransomware
Viruses, spyware and ransomware can cause very serious consequences
including:
1. Identity theft

3. Deletion, theft and corruption of data

2. Fraud

4. A slow or unusable computer
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Defend and protect
How to secure your devices and keep cyber criminals out

Password Power!

Cyber criminals can use software to guess your password to get access
to your online accounts. They can try thousands of passwords very
quickly and given enough time they might be able to get access to all of
your personal information.
Sometimes passwords are stolen or ‘compromised’ from well-known
companies and you will be asked by the company to change your
password.
Many people use easy to remember passwords like a pet’s name, a
birthday or their favourite football team – but our advice is, don’t do it!
These types of passwords are easy to hack, especially if a cyber criminal
sees personal details on your social media posts.
The best types of passwords to use are ‘long and strong’ and use three
random words (e.g watertenniszebra) and include some capital letters
and symbols (e.g Water!tennis?zebra$)

Double Up with 2 Factor Authentication (2FA)
2 Factor Authentication is a good way to add more security when
you’re logging into an online account. It is normally a code that is sent
to your mobile phone to check that it is really you trying to log in. By
enabling 2FA for your online accounts you can add in an extra level of
security, so if a cyber criminal managed to guess your password, they
can’t log into your account.

TOP TIP
Don’t use the same passwords for all your online accounts –
if you’re having trouble remembering all your passwords, use
a Password Manager on your phone or Internet browser.
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Download software safely
If you need a new piece of software or an app, only download it from an
official source like the Microsoft Store / Google Play Store / Apple Store.

Update or replace your devices
Keep devices up to date – enable automatic updates for operating
systems and apps on your computers and phones. Don’t ignore those
‘upgrade now’ messages that pop up when you log into your device!
Replace devices like PC’s, laptops etc. that are no longer supported
because they will not receive any further security updates. Dispose of
old devices securely, ensuring data and personal information are wiped.

Keep cyber criminals out with firewalls
A firewall controls Internet traffic and can stop a cyber criminal getting
access to your personal information and devices. Most computer
operating systems come with a firewall - check that it’s turned on.

Use Anti-Virus software
Anti-virus software can automatically scan for malware on your devices
and alert you if something is found. Most anti-virus software can
remove malware that it finds, to prevent any damage from happening.
You should enable (or ‘turn on’) automatic updates so you’re protected
against the latest malware programs.

Surf safely - check website addresses
The Internet is full of exciting and useful websites that allow us to shop,
game, and even watch movies, but not all websites are safe to visit.
Visiting fake websites can result in criminals getting access to details
you enter. You should only visit well-known websites that you can
trust. Always check that you are on the website you intended to go to
by checking the address bar and making sure that the website address
starts with “https”.
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Stay cool on social sites

Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram, TikTok and others are popular for
staying in touch, sharing photos and videos and keeping up with the
latest news.
But cyber criminals lurk on these sites and will try and trick users into
clicking on fake website links, downloading unsafe apps, or selling goods
and services that aren’t real.
Another common tactic is to send a fake friend request or ask you to
share personal details to try and get access to your account.

Social engineering – don’t fall for it

Lots of cyber threats like smishing and phishing use social engineering –
that’s where cyber criminals get you to do something that’s harmful to
your devices, so that they can steal money or data. Cyber criminals often
copy other people’s identity - even posing as a well known company
or a famous person. They might send you a text or email asking you to
click on a link or open an attachment, promising a cash prize or even
threatening you with an arrest if you don’t do what they say.
Remember, if it seems unusual, unexpected or just too good to be true,
it probably is a cyber criminal at work.

Out and about? Avoid public Wi-Fi

If you want to check your social media or emails when you’re out and
about and you’re thinking of connecting tor the public Wi-Fi ‘hotspot’
– think again.
It might be tempting to just log into the public Wi-fi to save your data,
but you should avoid it. Why? There’s no way to easily find out who
controls the hotspot or to prove who’s managing it. If you connect to
the hotspot, criminals could access your emails, or steal your private
login details for apps and web services. The best option is to use your
mobile network data.
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Saving your data – back it up or say ‘bye ‘bye!

We all keep lots of information on our phones and other devices so
it’s important to keep a backup of the important stuff like favourite
photos, important documents or even schoolwork. If you have a backup
it means you’ll have a copy of the important information, in case your
device gets lost, stolen or stops working,
After you’ve made your backup, keep it separate from your device and
store it in a safe place. Many people create backups with ‘cloud’ services
like Google Drive, Microsoft One Drive, Apple iCloud – these are
‘virtual’ storage systems that you can access at any time.

TOP TIP!
If you get a suspicious text message, forward it to 7726. This is
a free number that alerts your mobile phone provider. They will
investigate and take action if needed.
If you are suspicious about an email you have received and are
unsure what to do about it, forward it to the National Cyber
Security Centre’s (NCSC) Suspicious Email Reporting Service
(SERS) at this email address: report@phishing.gov.uk
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ACTIVITY ONE
1

Have a group discussion
on what is each person’s
understanding of the meaning
of the words ‘Cyber Security’.
Using a whiteboard or large
A3 paper as a team in groups,
and write the words that you
associate with cyber security.

2

Use words to prompt such as
passwords/anti-virus/firewall/
software updates/Wi-Fi
hotspots/social media/friend
requests/data.

3

Include questions such as:
Do you have a phone, laptop
or tablet that allows you to go
onto the Internet?
Do you know anyone who ever
got a fake text or phone call
asking them to click on a link or
transfer money?
Do you have passwords for
your gaming station? (PS4/
Playstation/X-Box).
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4

The idea is to illustrate what the
knowledge level is about being
cyber secure. The words on
the whiteboard could form the
basis of a poster which could
be displayed in the community
hall/sports hall/place of
worship/school to help protect
other members in the group,
family, friends, schoolmates,
neighbours and other people
living in the community.

5

This may lead to a discussion
about how we change our
behaviours and secure
ourselves and family by having
strong passwords when we
are online or using our mobile
phones.

ACTIVITY TWO
Passwords and updating passwords play an important role in being
cyber secure. Even default passwords are often not changed on
accounts across the different devices that we use such as mobile,
laptops and tablets.
Use the following prompt questions to help with the discussion or 		
have an interactive game by asking the questions.

Game
1. Get everyone to stand in the middle of the floor and ask the following
questions. The last person or people standing are the winners.

2. Start the game with ‘Stay standing if…’
• You use different passwords for your phone, email and online gaming.
• You use passwords more than 8 characters long.
• You use different characters including numbers, symbols and
punctuation marks.
• You or your parents/family members change the default password on
your accounts and devices.
• You don’t use your name/age/birthday/pet’s name.
• You don’t use the word ‘password’ or the numbers 123 to 		
form a password.
• You change your password on a regular basis.
• You use 2 Factor Authentication.

Discussion Point
• What do the results tell us about setting strong
passwords and using the same passwords for
different accounts?
• Often people tend to have the same
password for their email account, shopping
websites and subscription services.
• As part of the group discussion, ask everyone if
there are things they would do differently from
now on and what messages would they pass onto
their family and friends.

• Ask the group to come up with some top tips on
how to be more password savvy.
• Why not try the game out with family to see how
password savvy they are!!
• One of the best ways to create a strong
password is to use three random words such
as – watertenniszebra. You can make this even
stronger by adding in special characters as 		
well- e.g Water!tennis?zebra$
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ACTIVITY THREE

Design a poster
on cyber security
This could be displayed in the community hall/sports
hall/place of worship/school to help protect other
members in the group, family, friends, schoolmates,
neighbours and other people living in the community.

The poster could include:
1

Advice on how people can be more cyber secure – e.g.
by using strong secure passwords, by making sure they
update their software on their devices regularly, use
2FA, and set up automatic backups of their data.

2

How to spot a fake email (e.g. it looks genuine but has
spelling mistakes, including asking you to transfer
money, click on a link, or download an attachment.)

3

How to spot a fake text (e.g asking you to click on a link
or send money, has no name (addressee) or has spelling
mistakes)

4

How to report a suspicious text or email - and share
this advice with friends and family so they know what 		
to do!

5

If you get a suspicious text message, forward it to7726.
This is a free number that alerts your mobile phone
provider. They will investigate and take action if
needed.

6

If you are suspicious about an email you have received
and are unsure what to do about it, forward it to the
National Cyber Security Centre’s (NCSC) Suspicious
Email Reporting Service (SERS) at this email address:
report@phishing.gov.uk

You may work individually or work in teams.
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ACTIVITY FOUR

rap it
if you can

Compose a rap on cyber security –you can choose from some of
words below or add others you know. Good luck!
Suggestions
Some ways to be cyber secure include;

• Use a firewall		
• Stop and think if you get an
unexpected text or email
• Don’t re-use the same passwords for
all your accounts and devices		
• Keep software up to date			
• Use anti-virus software			
• Have strong passwords			
• Use Two Factor Authentication (2FA)
• Back up your data
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ACTIVITY FIVE
W O R D
S C R A M B L E
• Here are 12 words associated with cyber security.
• Copy the words out depending on the size of your group/
individual with each getting a copy of the words then try to
unscramble each word.
• The winner is the group who finishes first - good luck!
• See Appendix 1 for the answers.
MATERIALS
Copy of the words,
and Pen/Pencil.
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WORDS

Onenil
Bycre serecu
Ssapdrow
Soiacl medai
Anit-suvir
Lanimirc Rybec
Retupmoc
Rtentien
Diap
Bycre chmapnio
Gniphihs
Mhisgnsi

ACTIVITY SIX
Cyber Security group activity
Copy the different cyber security
words on the right of this page and
you can play one or two games.
Afterwards, together have a think
why these words are important
when we talk about cyber security.

GAME 1

CHARADES

Copy all the words onto a sheet of
paper or card and cut each word out
for the players. Divide into teams
with each team given an equal
number of cards.
Play a game of charades from the list
of words - by acting out the meaning
of the word/phrase without speaking.

WORDS
Mobile Phone
Cyber Criminal
Passwords
Computer
Coffee shop
Emails
Tablet

GAME 2

iPad
Text messages
Bank
Spy
Virus
Shopping online
Online gaming

SNAP

Copy all the words onto a sheet of
paper or card.
Cut out the words and each
individual/team gets a set of identical
cards.
Happy snapping!

The team who guess the most
answers are declared the winners.
Be sure to set a time limit.
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ACTIVITY SEVEN

Scenarios and discussion

Here are three cyber security scenarios. Divide into groups and
give each group a scenario to discuss and decide what to do.
Discuss the group’s answers and invite other’s views.
Scenario One
Sara is helping her granny buy some new
shoes online. After helping her to set up the
account securely and pay for the shoes, Sara
sees a a confirmation email in her granny’s
email inbox to say the package is due to
arrive in three days.
The next day Sara’s granny gets a text
message from Royal Mail telling her there’s
a problem with her order and she needs to
click on a link urgently to arrange delivery.
Group to discuss
• What should Sara tell her granny to do?
• Could the text really be from Royal Mail?
How would you check?
• What are the signs that a text or email is
suspicious?
• What do you think would happen if Sara’s
granny clicked on the link in the text
message?
• Have you ever had a message like this on
your phone or do you know someone who
has?
Answer
If the text arrived unexpectedly, if there are
spelling or grammar mistakes and it’s asking
you to do something urgently, it’s probably
a ‘smishing’ scam. It’s best not to respond
or click on links or you could end up being
brought to a fake website that asks for
payment, or gets you to download ‘malware’
which can cause serious harm to your device
and personal information.
If you’re suspicious about a text, visit the
company’s website using a different device,
or use their official phone number or email
to check if they’ve been trying to contact
you.
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If you get a suspicious text message, forward
it to7726. This is a free number that alerts
your mobile phone provider. They will
investigate and take action if needed.
Scenario Two
Tom receives an email that seems to have
come from a well known IT supplier stating
that his anti-virus software is out of date and
for a special offer, he can renew half price by
following a link. What a bargain!
Group to discuss
What advice would you give Tom?
Discuss whether Tom should proceed with
this great ‘bargain’.
Answer
Tom needs to check where that email
actually came from. Sometimes these scam
emails will have spelling or grammar mistakes
which are big clues they are fake.
If you let your mouse hover over the ‘from’
field in the email you’ll see a suspicious
looking or unknown email address. If Tom
opens a link and attachments in emails, this
could allow ‘malware’ to be downloaded onto
his system, which would be very dangerous.
You should never click on a link or an email
attachment unless you are sure of the
source. In this instance, Tom should research
different anti-virus software from legitimate
websites and always be cautious of emails.
If Tom is suspicious about an email and
is unsure what to do about it, he should
forward it to the National Cyber Security
Centre’s (NCSC) Suspicious Email Reporting
Service (SERS) report@phishing.gov.uk

Appendix 1
Answers to Activity Five - Word Scramble
• Online
• Cyber secure
• Password
• Social media
• Anti-virus
• Cyber criminal
• Computer
• Internet
• iPad
• Cyber champion
• Phishing
• Smishing
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Further information
The Cyber Champions programme has been created by the NI Cyber Security
Centre and members of the ScamwiseNI partnership.
The NI Cyber Security Centre works to make Northern Ireland cyber safe, secure
and resilient for its citizens and businesses.
The Centre is focused on ensuring that we have a better-informed society and
business community to better protect their technology, systems and data from
cyber attacks.

NI Cyber Security Centre website					
www.nicybersecuritycentre.gov.uk
Scamwise NI partnership
www.nidirect.gov.uk/campaigns/scamwiseni
National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC)
www.ncsc.gov.uk
CyberFirst Schools
www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberfirst/cyberfirst-schools
CyberFirst Trailblazers, Adventurers and other courses for
young adults
www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberfirst/courses
Bring IT on (IT Career advice)
www.bringitonni.co.uk
GetSafeOnline
www.getsafeonline.org/online-safety-and-security
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In association with

Working to create a cyber safe, secure and
resilient Northern Ireland
NI Cyber Security Centre
ECIT, Catalyst
Queens Road
Belfast, BT3 9DT
www.nicybersecuritycentre.gov.uk
info@nicybersecuritycentre.gov.uk
@NICyberSC

